
Fossil Ridge Intermediate School
2022-2023 School Land Trust Proposal

2021-2022 Estimated Carry Over=$9,679.32
2022-2023 Estimated Trust Lands Budget=$98,425.62
2022-2023 Estimated Total Available Funds=$108,104.94
2022-2023 Estimated Spending=$106,400.00
2023-2024 Estimated Carry Over=$1,704.94

Funding to provide additional class periods in Language Arts 7($37,400), funding to provide
additional periods in Math 7 ($64,000), and funding set aside for Professional Learning
($5,000) at Fossil Ridge Intermediate. The majority of this funding will ensure that class
enrollment numbers remain at manageable levels, as well as ensure that a reduction in FTE
does not impact teacher employment at Fossil Ridge, as well as provide additional time for a
Professional Learning Coach to aid both teachers and teams in the professional learning
process. In addition, monies will also be allocated for ongoing Professional Learning for the
Fossil Ridge Faculty and Staff.

Goal #1--Improve Literacy Rates of our lowest readers as identified by Gates-MacGinite district
benchmark (Grade Level Students, SPED, ESL) at Fossil Ridge Intermediate by at least two
grade levels during the 2022-2023 school year (May, 2023), and see an overall improvement on
RISE end-of-level proficiency by 5% in Language Arts. Fund additional periods in Language
Arts 7 (.4333 FTE). This funding will ensure that class enrollment remain at manageable
numbers, as well as ensure that the reduction in 2022-2023 FTE does not directly impact
teacher employment at Fossil Ridge Intermediate School, and ensure that a reduction in class
size will positively impact the learning environment, and level of student success across the
board at Fossil Ridge.
-- $37,400/Salaries and Benefits

Academic areas addressed by Goal #1...
-Language Arts

Measurement(s) to be used to quantify student progress and success in Goal #1…
-Class size numbers
-Common Formative Assessment Data
-Common Summative Assessment Data
-Student Levels of Proficiency
-End of Level Testing--Proficiency and Growth Scores
-BOY, MOY, EOY Reading Assessment Data
-Classroom Observation Data
-Annual Utah Effective Teaching Practices Rating/Teacher Evaluation Tool

Goal #2--Our goal is to increase student learning and achievement in Math 7. We will increase
our RISE end-of-level Math 7 proficiency scores school-wide by 5% for the 2022-2023 school
year in response to the current RISE data which shows Fossil Ridge students are struggling in
Math. Fund additional periods in Math 7 (1 FTE). This funding will ensure that class enrollment
remain at manageable levels, as well as ensure the reduction in 2022-2023 FTE does not
impact teacher employment at Fossil Ridge, and ensure that a reduction in class size will
positively impact the learning environment, and level of student success across the board at
Fossil Ridge.
--$64,000 Salaries and Benefits



Academic areas addressed by Goal #2...
-Math

Measurement(s) to be used to quantify student progress and success in Goal #2…
-Common Formative Assessment Data
-Common Summative Assessment Data
-Student Levels of Proficiency
-End of Level Testing--Proficiency and Growth Scores
-Classroom Observation Data
-Annual Utah Effective Teaching Practices Rating/Teacher Evaluation Tool

Goal #3--Our goal is to use our ongoing professional learning to increase school-wide student
achievement in math and reading, with an overarching goal of improving our math (5% RISE
proficiency improvement) and language arts (5% RISE proficiency improvement) end of level
scores for the 2022-2023 school year. This money will be used for conference registration,
travel costs, resources, books, publications, and the cost of providing subs for teachers and
teams. Ongoing professional growth and development will provide our students with an
increased chance for academic, behavioral, social, and emotional success. Professional
development will focus on school-wide literacy initiatives, evidence based grading, and math
skills.
--Professional Learning $5,000/Professional Development

Academic areas addressed by Goal #3...
-Math -Fine Arts
-Science -Physical Education
-Language Arts -Social Science
-College & Career Awareness

Measurement(s) to be used to quantify student progress and success in Goal #3…
-Common Formative Assessment Data
-Common Summative Assessment Data
-Student Levels of Proficiency
-End of Level Testing--Proficiency and Growth Scores
-BOY, MOY, EOY Reading Assessment Data
-Classroom Observation Data
-Annual Utah Effective Teaching Practices Rating/Teacher Evaluation Tool












